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A national treasure

• The High Nature Value is a 
product of the farming 
system and the farmers

• Characterised by strong 
sense of place

• Often includes common land

• In English uplands suckler
cattle are a key component 

• Products:

– Food

– Wildlife rich pastures and 
meadows

– Landscape



A shared goal – the manifesto

• Farming central to keeping these places special

• Work with communities of interest – a voice for 

HNV farming

• Targeted support to secure long-term viability of 

these precious systems

• Innovate – modern ways that work with tradition

• Secure multiple benefits of HNV

• Time to act!



The ‘Northern Upland Chain’ LNP

• Set up 2012

• Partnership of 

public, private and 

voluntary sectors

• Focused on 

securing practical 

benefits for nature 

and for the natural 

economy of the 

uplands. 



High Nature value farming working 

group priorities achieved to date

– Undertake 4 pilot case studies through the NUCLNP 

– Publish the final report and case studies; 

– Provide input into the NELMS targeting consultation

– Produce publicity material (summary report, stands 
for shows etc) to promote HNV farming within the 
LNP to a range of audiences;

– Identify an opportunity to get farmers together to 
celebrate and promote the value of HNV farming;

– Set up some informal events to build relationships 
between farmers across the LNP as a first step 
towards a more formal ‘Farmer Forum’;



High Nature Value farming in the Northern Upland Chain

A European Forum on Nature Conservation and Pastoralism 

report for

the Northern Upland Chain Local Nature Partnership



The Northern Upland Chain is almost all High 

Nature Value farmland



Dominated by semi-natural rough grazings



Usually complemented by more improved in-bye



But still some magnificent hay meadows



Extensive livestock grazing



Significant species populations



Provisioning services: food, water supply..



Regulating services: climate, water flows..



‘Cultural’ services – landscape and sense of place, 

access, biodiversity, shooting, archaeology, peace 

and quiet….



Low productivity, very seasonal, low profit, low 

return to labour



Driven to look for profit 

by other means



It’s being ACTIVE that costs 

money in the uplands!



Encouragement for producing less, but are the 

farms viable and farmers getting reasonable 

return for their work?



Decoupled payments distort power balance where 

renting involved



Some of most profitable businesses avoid both 

constraints of fells AND landlords by buying 

lowland farms



Impediments to new entrants to HNV farming

• Economics of the system and of renting land

• Economics of retiring from farming

• Patchy training opportunities

• Lack of infrastructure, e.g. broadband, for young families living in 

the uplands



Understanding between conservationists and HNV 

farmers could be better

• Lack of understanding of hill farming, its economics and the 

connections within the system

• Lack of understanding of the legal duties, obligations etc on 

government on the part of farmers

• Sometimes agreements seem based on unbalanced power 

relationships

• Vermin question



Other weaknesses of HNV farming

• Poorly understood by general public (and not just by walkers…)

• Difficulties of collaborating for mutual benefit

• Difficulties of liaising with others as a group

• Patchy independent advice delivery

• Planning system

• Walling







High Nature value farming working 

group priorities to take forward
– Use the report to promote the value of HNV farming to the 

Local Enterprise Partnerships and Rural Networks, and 
encourage a coherent programme of economic support 
across the LNP;

– Ensure that support for HNV farming features strongly in 
the various LEADER programmes covering the LNP;

– Bring together staff from the four protected landscapes to 
share examples of existing good practice that might be 
rolled out across the LNP, and identify any gaps in current 
advice provision;

– Develop some whole-farm models to demonstrate the 
potential options for supporting more profitable HNV 
farming;

– Start a programme of farm visits for NE advisors and others 
to build a more detailed understanding of upland livestock 
farming;



High Nature farming working group 

recent developments

• Piloted a whole farm plan LEP funded project to deliver 
integrated business and environmental plans the D&MFIP 

• Took a group of HNV farmers and advisers to Ireland to visit 
the EFNCP RBAPS in the Burren and the Shannon Callows & 
hosted a return trip to the NUCLNP by EFNCP RBAPS staff 

• Expression of interest to DEFRA EIP for a NUCLNP HNVF 
collaborative group submitted, attending  a DEFRA uplands 
workshop at Newton Rigg on Friday.

• Applied with NE for a RBAPS pilot in England, Arable in East 
Anglia and upland grassland in the Yorkshire Dales within 
the NUCLNP.  If successful this pilot would be 
mainstreamed as a trialled RBAPS into the next RDP.




